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pHIS newspaper believes that a com

X1 to conserve the natural resources <

' benefit of the citizens of West Vii
vital needs of the hour, but, as it has s

lions, it does not believe anything shoi
way of legislation until the whole mal
eughly investigated and we know exact

That is the view held by every wel
and it may be taken for granted that wh
well in spite of the pressure that had bet
nf such action deliberately excluded nat
the call for the special session of the lei
because he did not believe acts tending t

jp being sent out of the state had any bear
>' before the state and nation, and becaus

)o introduce at this time anything that
dency to lead the minds of the legislatur

rat ^fcreat issues.
And when gas bills were excluded fi

\ posed of that matter for the time being,
at Charleston to crowd them in on the gr
War measures is not very complimentary
of either the state's lawmakers or the pe

;'..v "even rpaches the point of impeaching
pi ' assuming that we are willing to make it

own selfish interests. Going at it along t
advocated about the only thing that woul
Would be to let the state in for a huge 1:
if such an act as is contemplated could

> diately die principal effect would be
KSAif imnnrfant in*4itctrial rpritprs V

Ij I/) UIV IUWOV UKJ/Vl »U(lk -»

Andthat would not be permitted for
^-present gas situation the people of Wesl

hank a long line of legislatures which igr
pPi ^ling is to be gained now by trying tc

ion by going to the other extreme and pi
naked measures which in the end may
than we are at present.

MAKE IT SOMEBODY'S B\

IV/HAT is everybody's business is
?W The administration is asking for
$ y lump appropriations with almost u

c Id expenditure. Everybody pays the ta:

tody's business, and nobody asks any qui
I tears after the war is over, everybody v

he taxes, and nobody will feel it his bu
tyas done with the money.
That is just what should be expected

Democratic Congress. Both houses of C

BY RED

'f. Flour la coming down because the
jail didn't look good to the thieves

wm *

And batter and eggs are coming
town. You can get eggs for 25 cents £

w.* dosen at Fairview and 38 In Fair-

»

[ Thirteen cents between Fairview and
>nd here is some coin.

Igjffiiere won't be any conservation be.lease West Virginia must be the goat .

lor oat ot state capitalists.
k. «

In Tennessee they hang negroes only
I titer they capture the Sheriff and the (

Mir
Some of the Pittsburgh members

g lere on*" visit said they would like to
H ni out of the hustle of Pittsburgh and
Bfft business in this town. I
Iffffiggf--.. * *

Can't tell whether that's a slam or

i practical business. Is
HOME." things on a sound b
Associated Pr«M, business training, or i
BCNBAT vation, they would j
ting Compear. abduct of the war c

ler. so that there could k
ator Weeks and Re{

ijfer cal business men, hi
nndent. they have the suppo
3tre#t houses who are accu

careful and systemati
But the Democrat]'

3°LJ.DAJEP of men of that kind.
jn woub.Mi I i I i f

ng Dept..... 250 business be nobody s

Roorbs 07 partial and capable s

re, ROBERT ft of makin8 P^P1®"
123 W. Madison

. A "D
r8 < < ps EFINITE /.

ice only) U day" forme.
inthe 31.50 speedi befoi
th 60c tendered to Rear A
,ont) head of the British C

b60c Mr. Roosevelt wa

k 15c were being made, ar
N'TS. Thompson, president
airmont) trum. He didn't ha

k 18c he didn't need it. h
NTS. notice right from the

navy evidently believ
ive o as we m 0ffense could be tool

navy department for
W e»'. \ lrglnla. as 0f |)js listeners as to 1

"It is not a matter
tween now and next

\PER CALL selves: what are we g
day," said Mr. Roo

s tailing to get procrastination of C
^"SJS «"> -bterfuge; he
Iver a paper to demand of their rep
arge to the sub- ated and action subs
Virginian plans great serious work of
t newspaper de- Frankiin p. .voo:
iorf ftf rho n on . ...

~ » -. 111 American. He is a

and befuddled aecre
===== The navy service w(
17, 1917. seded Daniels.

According to diap
press In Germany i
Blsmark." Any po
Blood and Iron rule
understand all the 1
many, was subservl
many had a Blsmarl

^1 In Russia the po;
and the diverse elem
agreed upon three c

unity of the Entente
of destiny If tne w

from the east front i
French on the west

. the crowning blund'
r n guesses as to what t
! Ring would do?

prehensive program
if the state for the jf th|g weather ke
rginia is one of the yard gardens will b
aid on other occa- [awglid be done in the

..

:ter has been thor- Flour haB droppeily what is needed. thts ig mereiy a sugf1 informed person, government were tc
en Governor Com- prices in a scientifli
n brought in favor certain that gambitural gas bills from thenli ;8 the quickesigislature, he did it
o prevent gas from jt l8 said at Wash
ing upon the issues France in this count
e he did not want eral are 0f the opinwould have a ten- know the war throb,
e away from those glowly> when this

j. when for Instance ii
om the call it dis- ag Qanada did when
The attempt made that a regiment dea
ound that they are because it was mad'
to the intelligence je0j war throb.
ople generally. It
our patriotism by ouesle Gardner h
rank second to our gotng into the new a
he line that is now an(j-too vocal to be c
d be accomplished of government, a
»w suit. But even army< At all events
be enforced imme- cere ln his preparer
to handicap some alwayg right.
n the country.

_
i minute. For the "

t Virginia have to SHOav
lored a plain duty. There's Just a ch
i remedy the situa- flne moming to disc
issing a lot of half night..Charleston !
leave us worse off

.

Vorwaerts wants
I conquered territory.
many will..Clarksb

r rcrarccc

, , , , . It is just as impoi
nobody s business, to flight as his poorl;
and getting huge Spencer Timeo-Recoi

inlimited discretion
ices so it is everv- BU1 Hale' manaRe
ices, so ins every hls troubles this wei
tstions. ror thirty gons are sent out nc
vill still be paying the other..Clarksbu
siness to ask what , w Every man in Ma

. , field marshal in his
1^ from the present his better half doesn
i6ngress are under ton Journal.

i slobber. foi
» foi

Join the army. W
* *

Buy a bond.
Ui

Or a pair of shoe strings. co
*

Or a postage stamp.
* *

It might help some if some one ask-
;d the Mayor If he ever knew anything at

ibout the ordinance governing the erec- cli
tlon of buildings after they reached co
the second floor. nn

» uv

Of coarse be never did, or he would jji
snforce the law. flr

Like Kelley would.
His interior is not made up of that

kind of stuff.
« ce

He'll fine you if you run with a brokjncut-out on your car but block half 0

the street and he'll invite you to share
his office with him.

*

Soon time for roastin' ears
* * th<

Have you your own or do you have Mi
to buy from a neighbor? ed

» » mi
Russia will return to a monarchy oil

I

j I j « * L

lobody should expect tbeta to manage I
isiness bans. If they ever had aSiy j I
f they were willing to learn by obser-
irovide for a joint committee on the
omposed of members of both parties,
« no suspicion of partisanship. Sen-
iresentative Madden, who are practiiveproposed such a committee, and
rt of practically all the men in both
stomed to handling big problems in a

c way.
c majority is apparently not made up
and we shall go on letting everybody's
business, instead of providing an imelectcommittee charged with the duty
s business their business.

o

O-IT-NOW" MAN.
ships, definite men, and a definite
1 the keynote of Franklin Roosevelt's
re the Navy League at the reception
.dmiral Sir Dudley de Chair, naval
iommission.
is in the audience while the speeches
id was spied by Colonel .Robert M.
of the league, and hailed to the rosivetime to prepare any remarks, but
ie made the audience sit up and take
jump. The assistant secretary of the
ed that "not mentioning no names no

s," but his subtle arraignment of the
its delays left no doubt in the minds
ivho was to blame.
of what the navy will accomplish beSeptember.We want to ask ouroingto do between now and next Sunsevelt.And referring to the criminal
ongress, due to Democratic dodging
declared: "The quicker the people
resentativcs that this delay be elimintituted,the quicker will be done this
war which now faces us."

tevelt looks and acts like a live wire
wonderful contrast to the slow moving
itary of the Navy, Josephus Daniels.
>uld be improved if Roosevelt super

atcbes from The Hague, the Junker
is now shouting, "Give us another
rt in a storm. When the man of
id Germany he made the war party
;ime that the military, even in Cerentto the civil authority. If Gerithere would have been no war.

o
litlcal situation is becoming firmer
ents in the government have finally
ardlnal points, the first of which is 1

) front. Wouldn't it be a grim jest *

lthdrawal of the German divisions j
In order to stop the English and the i

front should turn out to have been s

er in a long series of bad German 1

he world on the outside of the Iron ,

o 1
>eps on some of the Fairmont back 1

e amenable for violating the speed :

i a dollar a barrel at Chicago and I

;estion of what could be done if the J:
> go about the regulation of food {
: way and on top of that make it i
ng In food products, or cornering 1
t way to get into the penitentiaries. '

J 0(
lington that officials of Britain and t
ry and the diplomatic corps in gen- c

ion that America does not actually 1

That is true. Large bodies more j
country does feel the war throf>;

t goes through an experience such c

it woke up one morning and found ®

r to its heart had been wiped out
e the victim of a gas attack, we'll t
and so will the rest of the world. g

o b

as resigned from Congress and is *

irmy. Well, Gardner Is too radical ^
if any use in the lawmaking branch e

,nd he may be of some value in the t

his action proves that he was sininessrantings even if he was not ®

t
6

r AND SNAPPY. Ib
ance that we shall wake up some
over that summer has arrived over
Jail. I

o o
Germany to waive indemnities and n

Vorwaerts needn't worry, Ger- r
urg Exponent. c

o a
tant to put the well-dressed loafer "

y clad brother Shoo, all of you!. tl
rtf. tl

ti
r of the coal and i,ce company, has v
ither the same as other folk. Wa- fi
iw with Ice in one end and coal in e
rg Exponent. 11

o h
.rlinton and neighboring towns is Ii
own garden, providing, of course, li
't come snooping around..Marlin- R

SI
n
ci

r 48 minutes and then to a republic je
r 11 minutes until Germany wins the gj
ar. tl

* 01
After which Russia will be to the h
lited States of Germany what Wis- it
nsln is to America. b:
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Farmers Holding Wool.
WHEELING, May 17.James T. °

intley of St. Clalrsville, Ohio, de- u
ires that farmers are holding wool, tl
ntending that it will follow wheat j*the incline and prohabfy reach the 5;
precedented price of $1 per pound. }
r. Bentley, who is a member of the ?'
m of Patterson & Bentley of Boston, '

iss., and who bas bought wool for P
years, declares wool will not soar
unknown heights, but a shortage Is .

rtain to follow the action of the pro>olthroughout the world is tremen- t'(
us. u

*' a
Office Robbed Four Times. o;

MASON CITY, W. Va., May 17.For j?
s fourth time Within the year the £<
won City postoffice here was enter- w
last night and robbed of stamps and it
iney orders. The robbers left no tl
Mr J*
......

r**"*
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WASHINGT
GOSSIP

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 17..Th
liberty Loan Is the thirty-fourth tlm
hat Uncle Sam has become a borrow
>r. The first seven times was whe:
le was a very young man, during hii
evolutionary trials and when he wa

itrugllng to get on his feet and star
nto business for himself. These firs
leven loans covered a period fror
.793 - 1807. His creditors were France
Spain and Holland, but mostly France
le issued "stock" to them, five of tl
le Issued "stock" to them, five of th
oans bearin five percent Interest am

wo of them four percent. After th<
.807 loan, the Old Fellow never boi
owed a bollar from outside the fhmily
lis own loyal subjects have takei
rvery-loan he asked for from then on
The highest interest rate he was eve
orced to pay was on a $800,000,00'
lond issue in 1864, which he carriei
'.3 percent. His lowest interest wa

in the $200,000,000 Spanish war bom
ssue, which bore a 3 percent interest
)nly a few times in his long caree

las your Uncle Samuel been compell
id to borrow up to the last dollar tha

.' v mt. sm.us
lis congress auinonzeu. iuc un

-Var period was one of those times
lis authority was the "no limit"
In thre Capital, as is probably trui

if every city, every man woman o

ainor who can has bought a Libert;
,oan Bond, or is ptannin to do so

"he Banks here are selling them or

he monthly installment plan. You car
et them for $5 a month payments
ut the $8.50 a month installment foi
$1000 bond is the most popular plai

iere. At the end of twelve months th<
urchaser gets his bond and the Inter
st it has drawn for that length o:

Ime. You see many people wearing t

utton, upon which is the Eagle sur

aounting the Flag, and the words:",
wn a War Bond;.Do you?" The but
on is, by no means, conclusive evi
ence of possession of said bond. Thr
mtton is a heap easier to get thai
he bond is. I knpw.because I have £

iutton myself.

Just now it is considered dangerous
or a representative in Congress to
ppose the^admlnistratlon, no matter
t it wants to suspend the bill ol
lghts, or kick a few more holes in the
onstitutlon than it has kicked in it
lready, for it is believed that the
Stand by the President" has hold o(

* " '« #A+tali Pnv
Ho 101KS DOCK nom« imo a iuliou. » w.

ho same reason, the average represenitivewouldn't for the world frankly
Tito to or discuss with his people a

3w of the things he sees and knows, as

rerybody else sees and knows who
ves In the Capital. He thinks that
Is constituents wouldn't believe him.
1 the House debate which resulted
l that body reversing itself on^the
oosevelt volunteer army amendment,
avcral of the members, in the excitetentof that discussion and the polltiilfight which the administration inicted,so far forgot the rubber stamp
s to speak out very bluntly on several
tings. There was "Jimmy" Galllvan,
t Boston, who wanted to know of the
[ouse and his Democratic colleagues
i particular If they had heard of any
Ig Democratic leaders volunteering;
nd if, in their recent experience with
le War department, they had been
vorwheimingly impressed with the
jmpeience 10 do iuuuu *u umi comw

shment. There wasn't a member oil

le floor who didn't know what "Jimly"was hinting at. nor a person In
ay of the galleries, for that matter,
his reference the constituent back
ame who is blaming his congressman
>r not getting successful results
romptly for him with the business he
Interested in with the War departlent,should reflect upon. To be givithree different answers to the same

uestlon from one bureau within flf>enshort minutes, and all three enrelydifferent, was what happened to
Senator of my acquaintance a day

r so ago. That thing Is happening
ght along, and Is continuing to hapan.The War department is, of
)urse, not without a good excuse. It
as suddenly taxed with work beyond
s capacity. But It does seem that
tero should be some signs of a slight
auoroMnt in the system by now.

^^ *»;.' I :?y'/
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ON NEWS II
1 | By CHARH8 BR00K8 «MITH.|

e Whether Col. Roosevelt will take
e his 80,000 volunteers to France der-pends.depends on President Wilson.
8 There Is nothing bordering on treason,
9 lese majeste, sacrilege nor blasphemy
8 to state that the tight against the
t llfcsevelt "Idea" was directed from
t the White House. And, It la entirely
1 fair to believe that the fight was not
>> against the plants the person. From
> | the President, from every government
111 executive in authority, came the com8mand to kill off Roosevelt and his
1 army of patriotic daredevils who want
8 to carry the flag to the trenches. Not

only did they command, but they got
out lobbied. The one only thing which

t brought _
about their defeat was.the

i- sentiment of the American peole. It
r was arroused and overwhelming, con®fined to no party and no section. Texas
i; -there are no Republicans there-was
3 for it with a whoop. And so it was
1 everywhere, and the House knew it,

and proceeded to reverse itself on that
r Issue. But, and here Is a point that
-: should not be overlooked, the administtration by its opposition to RooseIvelt deliberately injected partisan pol

!itics into the war situation, for there
was nothing else to its opposition ex51copt on political grounds. Every memrber of the House knows that That the

1. Injection of politics at this time should
come for the first time from the adIIministration which has been preach1ing Non-partisan consideration and

>| action, is not such a surprising thing
r in the minds of the people here. The
1: administration as represented by its
91 department heads and bureau chiefs,
and the lesser tunicaries of this regfime, have never ceased to conduct

1 business along strictly partisan lines
' since the war began. Ask any Repub[lican member of the Senate or the
' House if this is not absolutely the
' truth. He will tell you that he bats
9 his official head against it cot only
1 once a day but a dozen times. Every1body, it would seem, Is trying to put
down his partisan feelings and hold
them down during the war; that Is
everybody except the forces of this
administration.

| If.remember.If President Wilson
lets Col. Roosevelt take 80,000 volun1teers and be the first to go to France,
will there ever be a need to send more
men over after them? Will not the
war be over or its end in sight by
them ? Will any troops drawn from the
wheel, trained and equipped under the
selection conscription law ever get to
the foreign battlefields? Those are

questions being discussed here jus;
now. There is a pretty strong opinion
that the Roosevelt expedition will be
the first and the last troops to go, this
r»r»<nir»r\ hairier hflRfld ntl ft hftliftf thftt.
the psychology of contact between
American soldiers and the soldiers of
the Allies, which Marshal Joffre argued,will have served its good purpose,
and that no men will be needed for the
war will be over or nearly so by the
time that the conscripted army, or a

part of It, Is ready to get Into the war
game for sure and all. Roosevelt's
ability to raise an army of 80^000 Isn't
doubted by any one here. Opinion Is
that he could raise a volunteer force
of two or three times as large if It was
necessary and he was given the chance.
I saw an authorized list of Roosevelt
regiments yesterday. West Virginia

! was down on the Colonel's list for one
regiment. I

It will Interest West Virginians to
know that West Virginia sentimnt faivnrahlft tn "Iflttliiff T?nnnAVPlt on" rftP.fld
at about as high a tide In their state
as In any other. This statement is
predicated on tbe mass ot telegrams
and letters which descended upon tbe
congressional delegation like a Swiss
avalanche. It literally buried them.
But even so, it was not sufficient to
make Representative Neely abandon
the administration. Nor was it sufficientto fetch Representative Littlepageto the House to cast his vote in
favor of the Roosevelt army for France.
Nr. Llttlepage did not vote npon either
occasion that this question was before
to ^House^Mr^Neely dld^nobjvote

Upon no previous has Mi
so his vot<

on tbirqnestlan-'wai consistent in tha
respoct All four Republican represen
tatlves.Bowers, Hood, Weodyard anc

Cooper.voted tor the Boosevalt vol
ontoers, as they had done before.

Captain Frank H. Clark, oi the ba
reau ot Ordnance and Civil Enginea
Reuben E. Bakenbns, of the Bureau o
Yards and Docks, are working on thi
plans xor UO flow WWur yiaui ai

Charleston, W. Va., where also will b<
located the projectile plant, which wll
be constructed first on bfds soon u
be Invited.

It has been realised all along thai
the available appropriation of 111,000,
000 for the armor plant Is not nearly
sufficient for the purpose. The estl
mate was made three or four yean
ago, and then It was considered InBuf
flclent by experts not connected wltl
the government In view of advance!
in the cost of material and labor slnci
then, It Is not thought that the plan
can be built for less than $26,000,000.
An Interesting discovery was madt

In the course of the negotiations foi
the transfer of the land at Charleston
which Involved the cession of 201
acres of land from the city. It waf

found that an old statute of the statt
prohibited the ownership by tbe Uni
ted States In West Virginia of mori

than 25 acres of land, but that law wll
be repealed by the special session o:

the legislature which convened thii
week.
Work on the building of the armoi

plant will 'not begin during the war
but Secretary Daniels has announced
that work on the projectile plant wll
go forward without any unnecessary
delay.

Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects

A SLACKER CONGRESS.
From the New York World.

Congress 1b the one branch ot the

govoritfnent that has broken down It
the war and failed of its duty. Out
neighbor the Sun does not overstate
the gravity of the situation when ii
says, "There 18 no responsible leader
ship In either House or Senate."
Take the Army BUI as an lllustra

tlon. Although the declaration of s

state of war was adopted April 6, the
United States Is still without a mill
tary establishment, thanks to the folly
of Congress. Even since the princl
plo of a selective draft wad agreed
upon, over two weeks have' been wast
ed In irresponsible controversy on the
foolish scheme to give Mr.- Roosevelt
a private army.
The record of Congress In respect to

the Espionage BUI Is hardly less de
plorable. The original measure as II
came from the Department of Justice
was so arbitrary and despotic that
even its sponsors could not defend It
But what happened? Instead of draftinga substitute bill, Congress has
spent weeks in eloquence and oratory
A majority of the members of the
House and Senate are lawyers. There
must be a hundred men In Congress
who are competent to draw an Espion
age bill that will give the government
the powers that it needs and at the
same time will protect liberty of
speech and of the press; yet Congress
has preferred to talk ratber than act
Although the fiscal year will end in

six weeks, discussion of the revenue
bill has only begun, and It is one of the
most important measures of the war.
Tho whole problem of food control Is
yet to be Bolved, and it is vital. Tbe
Navy department is still waiting for
authority to increase the navy personnelto 150,000 nten and tbe Marine
Corps to 30,000 Nothing whatever lia'beendone about the $1,000,000,000
shipping bill, and yet the war is lost
unless we can build ships faster tnan
the German submarines can destroy
them.

Six weeks ago Senators and Representativeswere solemnly proclaiming

Good Digestion
Encourages
Health

MORALForany disturbance In the digestivesystem, TRY

HOSTETTER'S
vAiiiAii n i¥¥Pna

SHOULl
If you haven't energy enough to

23c on each gallon of milk, then <

for people like you, and, It won't be
of rain or sunshine either.

SWEET MILK
8WEET MILK
8WEET MILK
BUTTER MILK
>8KIM MILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
8WEET CREAM

be sure TO tJKIINU UU

Marion Pi
P. S. Cottage cheese Is a real s

MORE THAN NINETY PER CEP
jj COUP

) Involves the use ot checks. Ji
' without the use ot that method ol
i
j Begin' on tout 'successful caree

j with the Peoples National Bank,
I that your methods aro right

THE PEOPLES N
8 On the Corner No

CAPITAL

duct*thof \Va?To^up?r^6tt?«Cto |
6CuUt9< It would bt more to the DOl&t -itoaXaclZ'
tee on the Conduct of the War to a* H
perrtie tta own afTalrs. That 1s where J
supervision Is needed znoct

Representative Campbell declared id
the conree of a speech the other day
that Congress would take over the eon« I
duct of the war unless the admlnlitf*> 39

' tlou displayed more energy. It la trrUg 1
> I rtentlT the theory of the F"'"
t xe'sentative that & Congress Whlch^J^/1
i proved itself incompetent to manage |
1 its own business must necessarily be
> competent to manage the President's

business.
t The trouble with Congress seems to
- be that it has no real appreciation o!
r tbe seriousness ot the war or the ne-cosslty (or putting the government on >
i a war basis. It is dawdling along as it J
the country were at peace, playing A.

t small politics with this issue and that mm
i issue, and trying to guess what the VI
s folks at home aro thinking about quss- n
t tlons that must be decided by expert 19

advice if they are to be decided Intelsligently. sB
r It is anything but a pleasant speo- IB
, tacle, and if there is any leadership 1
> left in Congress it cannot assert Itself f
i too soon. Otherwise the American peo- ^
) pie will find themselves with a broken-
down government in the midst of the ,3a

9 most calamitous war known to history, jl

I FAIRVIEVP. Jl
Rev. A. II. Perkins and daughter

Miss Oiivene. of Richmond, are visit
1 lng friends hore. jtil
1 J. A. Taylor, of West Union, was
r a busines visitor here Monday. 9

Mrs. W. W. Bowman was at Fair M
mont shopping Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Sutton, Mre Me

J. Y. Hamilton and daughter, Miss K|
Fern, andMIss Josephine Tennant wers
Fairmont visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Amos Smith and Mrs. Clauds

Parker were at Fairmont shopping
Tuesday.

A. 0. Heck, of Rlvesvllle, was a bos'
lness visitor here Tuesday.
Miss May Yost and Miss Fltzhue, ol I

Fairmont, were visitors here Monday. ;J
Mrs. Ira Yost delightfully entertain- 1

1 ed the Needle Craft Sewing CircW J
" at her home on Orchard Hill, Tuesday j
1 afternoon.

Rev. Goodwin and Mr. White, el J
Fairmont, Rev. D. H. Reed were Till- 1
tors here Tuesday evening and attend-ed commencement at the M. E. church.

1 Miss Nells Morris, of Fairmont, was
visiting Miss Aldlne Miller Tuesday

' and attended the commencement at
the Methodist Episcopal church Tues;day night. .

Mrs. Martha Varner, Mrs, Carl
Hamilton, MIbsss Blending Toothman
and Ollvene Perkins were at Fairmont
Wednesday.

An Appeal to I
Women and Girls J
While men are being called to serve

their country and women are filling jrfl
their former positions ask yourself theVauH
question, "Am 1 compotent to fill their
positions? If not, why not?"

Y'ou can take a home study course
from the International Correspondence
School, and through sparo time study-
be qualified in a very ehort time.

What position do you want?

r.. '.I'M* OUT MIHK""*. 11

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 880 , SCRANTON, PA.

Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify foff fl
Itha position, or In the subject, beforewhich I mark JU

RltErTItlOAL F5QI.11IR RtAIXSMANJHir^^ I
( Electric Cm Running ; Window TrimmerI Electric Wiring . Show Card WrlHfI t Practical Telrpnooy .

Ontdoor SlgojjaloMg f H
1 Telegraph Expert RAILROADERfl

- ItOHitlCiL ISllim . ILLUSTRATOR
Mechanical Draltaman . OLSIGNER
Machine Shop Practice BOOKKEEPER
Caa Engineer . Sleeegrtpkar audTaMH

1 0IT1L ENtllSBKR .Cera. Pub. AccounugS
" Surveying and Mapping . Rail teay Accounted

I" MI1K KOKEM'.t OK KKG'K . Commercial Low MSaUllnrfliter Eraapeelor I GOOD ENGLISH
STATIOIURT EJ81SEEE . ,[eecbtr

I Marina Engineer . JS""" tekpal SaMegfc 1
" ARCHITECT ! CIVIL SERVICE

." Contractor and Builder .
RMIwar Mall ClnlE

| ireUUeteral Draltaraaa .
AGRICULTURE

I Concrete Builder .
TaatUa Otereeer ar Sn4

' Structural Engineer . Navigator DlaaaM
I

- rMMRISOASDnRATIRB , Paallrr Balitar Oaraaao M
She«t Metal Worker . AUTOKOBIlIstjFrea* I

3 OHEWCiL IStlSISR D'ato UapalrUg Italia

If-I. ~

Occupation

I* Employer '

Strea I N

and No

| City a

See George M. LeHew, local reprfr
eentatlve for further Information, office314 Adams Street, P. 0. Box IS*.

D YOU? III
form a Marlon milk club end save

lon't garden, for nothing will grow fl
i the fault of the seeds, nor the lack

OUR PRICE fl
7c per quart

,
13c per half gallpn

25c per gallon ]15c per gallon fl
10c per gallon
12c per pint.
25c per quar'

NTAINER8.

oducts Co. I
prlng blood regulator.

* ^
IT OF THE BUSINE88 OF THI - 8 I
ITRY

o largo success la erer attained 8
handling tie business.

v 8
r by opening a checking aoconnt
Md deiaou^ate to the pnbUa I

ar the Pottoffloa. ; (/]v ft
$200 000 00

K fl


